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Green Light Real Estate
Keeping It Local In Vermont Real Estate

About GLRE Green Light Real Estate is locally owned. We don't have
headquarters in Texas, New Jersey or Connecticut. You
can stop by our offices in Montpelier, Barre or
Northfield. We have a team of talented energetic and
wonderful people who are ready to help you, your
friends, and your family when it is time to buy, sell or
invest in real estate. Our core values include being
creative, intelligent, fun, and energetic. We're open-
minded and we love trying new ideas.
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How's The Real Estate Market in
Vermont?
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The Vermont, and Central Vermont real estate
market in 2021 can be summed up in one word:

All across the area, and across the state,
nearly every measurable aspect of
residential real estate sales was up.
Sellers were seeing prices that were
unimaginable even two years ago, which
was great news for them. But buyers
were seeing the same prices, which
wasn’t such good news for them.

HOT

2021 End Of Year Real Estate Report
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Median Sale Price in
Central Vermont
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So what are houses selling for?

The table below shows median sale prices for single family homes in a few towns
in Central Vermont as well as county wide and statewide. 
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Median Sale Price in Central
Vermont
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If those median sale prices seem high, it’s because sale prices have increased a
lot over the past couple of years. Statewide, sale prices are up over 30% since
2019. But look at Barre City and Barre Town, where sale prices have increased
46% and 40% respectively!
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Number of Sales in
Central Vermont
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We’re still seeing historically high numbers of sales, but some towns (Montpelier,
U32 towns, and Waterbury) all saw fewer sales in 2021 than in 2020. Throughout
Washington County, and in the state of Vermont, 2021’s sales were actually very
similar to 2020’s sales.
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Number of Sales in Central Vermont
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The big bump in the number of sales came in 2020, but it was sustained
throughout 2021, which is important to note.
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Median Days
on Market
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Are those stories about
houses going into
contract right away with
multiple bids true?
There’s only anecdotal
evidence about whether
there are multiple bids
(and, the answer is YES!).
We do have the actual
days on the market data.

2021 End Of Year Real Estate Report

To us, these numbers are
mind blowing. Just five
years ago, the statewide
median days on market
was 72 days. 

In 2021 it was…11.
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Median Days on Market
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There was already a trend, before 2019, of shortening sales time. Cutting that
time by 80% in two years, though, is just amazing.
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Central Vermont
Multi-Family Market
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In Central Vermont. Barre City and Montpelier had the majority of multi-family
sales.

In Barre, the number of sales remains nice and high. Sale prices continued their
upward climb, with the median sale price of a duplex landing at $176,500. That’s
up from $126,500 in 2020, $105,000 in 2019, and a very modest $83,500 in 2018.

That sugars off to a median price per unit of $88,250

Montpelier saw only a handful of duplex sales, and another small handful of
three- and four- units. Certainly not enough to make any trends. About the only
figures that can be honorably reported were the five three-unit sales that sold
for an average of $96,000 per unit. That multiplies out to a median sale price of
$289,000. But again, there were only five sales, so don’t make any permanent life
plans around those numbers.
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2021 was the second straight weird year in real estate. Maybe they’re all going to
be weird going forward, who knows. At Green Light Real Estate, our team of
smart, experienced, skilled, and professional Realtors, who are also all genuinely
good people, is ready for whatever the market brings. 

In 2021, we hustled. We moved fast, wrote great offers, navigated multiple bid
situations for buyers and sellers, and just plain got the best deals possible for our
buyer and seller clients. Those are transferable skills that we’re proud of.

More than half of our hundreds of sales each year come from past clients,
referrals, and that means a lot. It means that those people liked working with
and trusted Green Light Real Estate so much that they told other people to do
the same. And for that, we say thank you.

Thank You
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LOCATIONS
Montpelier
17 State Street #101
Montpelier, VT 05602

Barre
14 North Main Street Suite 2007
Barre, VT  05641

Northfield
9 East Suite 2
Northfield, VT 05663

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

CALL US
802-225-6425

EMAIL US

Info@GreenLightRealEstate.com
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https://www.facebook.com/glrevt
https://www.linkedin.com/company/greenlight-realestate
https://twitter.com/GLREVT
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEH3IJAkv07oHEX_3h-qCvQ
https://www.instagram.com/glrevt/
https://www.pinterest.com/greenlightrealestate

